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Dr. Ruger M76 Redfield rifle, 7.62x39 caliber with
upgraded telescoping. I have the Ruger M76 Classic
in.308 with the forward assist sight and also have the
Ruger Redfield 7.62 caliber rifle with the built in
scope with 3 degree of freedom for the hunter to find
game. Have yet to take them out to the range but I
feel they will do the job just fine. Have an elk tag out
here next month I.Call For a Free Consultation 1800
400 690 LOCAL HEALTHCARE We are here to support
your Call us now Just a few of the many reasons that
could be causing your body pain when using your MSK
Do you have discomfort or pain that you suspect is
caused by the joints in your neck and shoulders? Do
you have achy muscles or pains in your neck,
shoulders or lower back? Do you feel tired and stiff? Is
your neck uncomfortable or do you have pain after
doing activities such as driving or lifting? MULTI-
SPECIALTY CLINIC MSK takes pride in ensuring that
it Has a multi-specialty clinic, the entire clinic team is
experienced in the diagnosis and treatment of both
musculoskeletal and neurological conditions. Has a
unique approach to managing our patients for a faster
recovery. Has an advanced imaging department and
laboratory services for an accurate diagnosis. Has a
dedicated musculoskeletal team and an experienced
medical team for day-to-day management of our
patients. The team at MSK has the capacity to identify



and accurately diagnose problems in and around the
musculoskeletal system which our patients bring to us.
The MSK team has the appropriate medicines and
treatments to provide for patients and their families to
make a full recovery. We will enable each patient to
return to their normal lifestyle and regain their
independence as quickly as possible. PROCESSES
PROCEDURES The MSK team has the experience,
medicine and procedures to provide the correct
treatment, advice and/or procedures. These
procedures can be: Procedures can include, but are
not limited to: Drilling, cutting or stimulating a
problem area. Repairing a problem area or muscle
tears with surgery. Plating a broken bone to make it
stable. Procedures
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